## What to Bring to Camp

### SD Mines Summer Camps

**What to Bring:**

- Hat
- Glasses/Contacts and Solution
- Prescription Medication/Necessary OTC Medication
- Sunglasses
- Rain Coat/Umbrella
- Shorts/Pants
- T-Shirts/Tank Tops
- Underwear
- Pajamas
- Boots/Flip Flops/Tennis Shoes
- Socks
- Shower Caddy
- Shampoo/Conditioner
- Comb/Brush
- Deodorant
- Bug Repellant
- Lip Balm
- Shaving Cream/Razors
- Soap
- Sunblock
- Tissues
- Toothbrush/Container/Toothpaste
- Camera/Chargers
- Reusable Water Bottle
- Spending Money for Souvenirs
- Small Backpack for Day-Trips
- Cell Phones/Chargers
- Optional: Extra Pillow/Blanket (Note: linens are provided)

**What NOT to Bring:**

- Firearms
- Knives
- Other Weapons
- Electronic Games
- Inappropriate Music
- Cigarettes/Matches/Lighters
- Alcohol
- Irreplaceable Items
- Expensive Jewelry/Valuable Items
- Candles/Open Flames
- Extension Cords

**Geology Rocks! Additional Items:**

- Sleeping Bag
- Blanket
- Pillow
- Towel(s)
- Washcloths
- Sleeping Pad/Mat

**If traveling by plane, make sure all items fit airline regulations.**